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Montreal. Dec. 2Æ 
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meeting held y es ten® 
of ten per cent, in tfl 
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make it at least for I 
the Montreal mills ■ 
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the Canadian PacifiJ 
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;i* consequence of tl 
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Chatham. Dec.
Jacques of Fargo, 
from here was bun 
alone in the house, 
fell with a lamp in 
fire to her clothing.

/

Winnipeg’s Poij 
Winnipeg, Dec. 24 

K. C., formerly Dol 
the interior, ha» be 
magistrate for Winn 
W. Baker, who has 

Suicide in
T. J. Treseott 

hanging to-day in th 
at Selkirk. He was 
formerly resided in V 

Christ n*f 
The Winnipeg Ble 

Company to-day pr 
ployees with a five 
the moneys receive< 
during the year.

Fire During V
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At a wedding par 
McKay’s, nine miled 
dancing caused a li 
piano and explode, 
room, which was co 
eluding the piano ;vr 
damage was about | 
slightly burned abo 
face.
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the week ending De< 
were $5.889,721 ; c 
1902, $3.907.107; < 
1901,* $3,425,474.
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City of Mexico, De| 
acting upon the reqd 
ambassador, and upod 
submitted in the casa 
United States authoj 
of Charles Kratz. a i 
St. Louis city council 
on a charge of bribe! 

» . street car franchise
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****************mmFAiR WAG® OFIFIOBR,

D. J. ODonoghue, of Department of 
Labor, Visiting the Coast.

Stewart and Kinsman expressing the 
opinion that the request, if possible, 
should receive favorable consideration.

The finance committee reported as fol
low's:

mmCHRISTMAS TREATS.THOSE READY FOB 
ÏHE COMING RACE The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.Victoria West Sunday School Entertain

ment Monday Evening—Two An
nounced For To-Night.

The children of Victoria West Sunday 
school, of which Dr. Lewis Hall is 
perintendent, celebrated Monday night in 
Semple’s hall. A very interesting can- 

! tata was rendered by the children, who 
had been trained by Mrs. Black. At the 

, conclusion of the cantata Santa Claus 
! appeared and dispensed the gifts and 
candy for the children. t ,,

The Metropolitan Sunday school hold 
their annual entertainment this evening.
The primary department will meet with 
the senior members in the auditorium of 
the church at 7m The admission is

An error was made yesterday when 
the annual entertainment in connection 
with the First Presbyterian church was 
announced for Tuesday, the 29th. It will 
take place this evening at the church.

All preparations for the annual Christ-
, mas entertainment in connection with To build a permanent.roadway across

.The list of candidates for the ap- ; the Centennial Methodist church, which gradually dispense withpreaching — t^puS? utiilt/of the reseat long and

ing higher daily and the piospect , anticipated. winding bridge is one of the commend-
good fight is .quite apparent, me e a . The annuai Christmas entertainment able aubjecta receiving the consideration
now in the field two gentlemen who j o( tbe g1Hlday school of St. Andrew s uow o£ tbe city council. The bridge
desire to occupy the mayoralty chair, a , Presbyterian church wdl be held on ^ beeoming in need of repair, and, ne-
doeen or so aspirants to alde™^°‘^b^1 ! Vrb““pamme is being "prepared by cording to one alderman’s statement to a
ors and four candidates for the school I 'Times reyresentutive Monday, it will
board. . , , , , . 1 ’ ---------------- cost $10,000 to put it in the improved

It is generally regretted that busmens rnUTVCT SCATS condition desired,
arrangements have rendered the retire- TO PROTECT SEALS. This is a large sum of money, in view
uncut of Mayor McCandiess at the expir- s.-— — 0f the present state of the finances of the
ation of liis term imperative. He non Committee of United States Senate Lx tind tbe practical men of-the coun-
the chief magistrate’s seat after waging pected to Recommend Passage of cjj have energetically advanced the plan 
the most gallant battle in municipal.his- Tawney Bill. of a permanent roadway across the har-
■Cory and during the comparatively met ----------- bor that would connect with Government
period of his incumbency now drawing to diaDatch from Washington, 1). C., street. In other words Bay street will
a close he has achieved a very, credit- „,lt . exnected that the United be extended across the harbor a distance
able riftord. Bat inasmuch as his deas- - - ”ommittee on territories, of probably 200 feet, so as to connect
ion to retire is as unalterable as the starts ̂  ||em iavestigating the Alaska with Work street. To carry out this un-
adamantine canons of the Medes and i . in(lustry wjn recommend the pas- del-taking, it is estimated, would only m-
Persians, the public will have to select { the Tawney bill, which passed volve an expenditure of $2,o00. It is .
thb man who tiiey conscientiously believe , t Congress, but failed in understood the majority of the council is Friday s San Francisco Chronicle says:
Willbest complete the public works un- „ n acc01mt of the Statehood in favor of the project, and the depart- As a result of reports received from
-deriaiken, but not finished this year. As rne tenure ment 0f public works at Ottawa has vessels lately arriving at northern ports,
everybody who reads the papers knows • meaaure empowered the Presi- been applied to for the right-of-way. If the reinsurance rate on the overdue Brit-
the two "gentlemen who want to preside United States to conclude the scheme is carried out, the tramway ish ship Ohvebnnk has been advanced to
over the destinies of this fair city for the tiations with the government of company will remove its track in con- 30 per cent by M. A. Newell Ss^/k>.
ensuing term are Aid. Barnard and ex- « Britain for a review of the protec- formity with the new arrangements, and cn_m|tructions from Lloyds m London.
Mayor Redfern. It was thought that 'Ucuu fur-bearing animals in the the city will be relieved of the heavy The ship is now out 61 days from Shang-
possibly Aid. l’ates, who has been on an g countrv to determine what burden of keeping the present bridge in hai for Royal Roads. The rather high
extended visit to the Old Country, would ! er regulations shall be ordered, if an efficient state of repair. As for the rate on the Oiivebank is based upon the
ihoist liis pennant and make the fight a be devised, to restore the in- improvement effected in the general ap- statements made by the commanders of
three-cornered one, but the Central XV ard » * , ' nding the investigation pearauce of the upper harbor, there is the stéamer Riojun Maru and the Ger-
city father this morning informed a K \ authorized the President to little or no doubt. man ship Alsternixe, at northern ports,
Times representative that such was not j ‘ . . a modus vivendi with Great An intimation of the plans proposed to the effect that typhooiy ,'anfl generally
his intention'. In fact, he said, lnvhardly , t>r:ta;n -«-hereby the killing any or all was given out in correspondence during rough weather were experienced by them 
thought" he would present himself for | ' . f beftr:n- ’seais in the land or -in the proceedings of the regular eoupcil ijP)etober on the way across the Pacific, 
aldermanic laurels again, so that he 1 . bv tbe subjects of the respective meeting last night. His Worship the Speculation on the Oiivebank was active
could devote liis time and energy more | „nvernme"nts should he entirely prohibit- Mayor, being indisposed, was not pres- yesterday, based on the proposition that 
àssiduouslv to his business affairs. ! = , „xcent the few hundred male seal ; ent at this meeting, and Aid. Cameron she would safely reach her destination.

Should Aid. Yates retire at the close : gtio b‘. th natives of the islands for ! was voted to the chair. , The steamer Clallam bent an eccentric
of his term he will create a fourth ] - | The order of business opened with rod down the Sound on Saturday The
vacancy in the present civic legislature. ' tbe event that effectual regulations i three letters being read bearing on the accident was reported from Fort Flagler,
Mayor McCandless’s retirement will f nreservim- the Alaskan seal herds i subject Senator Macdonald said that and the revenue tug Areata was dis- 
cause one gap, the transfer of Aid. Cam- ™ -k ”?be airreed upon, the secretary ! he fully agreed with the plan. The place patched to the Clallam s assistance.. Her 
eroll’s law-making activities from the _ th United States treasury was an- proposed ti> fill in was nothing but à mud aid, however, was not {required, as re
city hall to the more imposing parlia- | thorized to kill every fur seal off the . i«-. ami he had written to the depart- pairs were soon effected, ond the Clal-
ment buildings across the bay will make pribilofi> isiands. except 10.000 females ment of public works with a recommen- lam made port in safety.
another, while Aid. Barnard’s entry into , ipnoo males.” dation that the work be carried out.------------------ --------
the mayoralty arena causes an additional a ’__________________ Senator Templeman wrote stating that LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION.
vacancy. M cV-T ON MONDAY. he also had written to the department

This leaves six of the present board of _ ’___  * recommending that the council's request
aldermen, who will couch their lances in ; . q„„inn nf Victoria Sealing As- I he adcecded to. while the third communi-the next conflict. They are Aid. Kins- Annual. Session oi \ lcroria ^eaimg -v cation cam6 from the deputy attorney-
man, the veteran solon, at whose girdle j sociatiou—Jessie^ Preparing lor general, and reported that the board’s
dangle Vhe scalps of many an opponent. . Next Season. I application had been laid before the at-
He will be a candidate in his old ward. >• 1 , 1 toniey-general. .
Aid Grahame will again essav his | The third annual meeting of the V ic- | The letters were all received and filed,
strength in the same electoral division, I toria Sealing Association will be held on , Senators Macdonald and'Templeman be-
while Aid. Dinsdale has concluded that ! Monday, when it is expected some in- , ing thanked for what they had done, 
he would be faithless to the traditions of teresting matters affecting the industry | Tlvs is ns f-r ns the project has gene,
an ancient lineage were he to strike his will likely he brought up for discussion. ; but the council are in hopes, it is under
colors so he also, will have his name on It is probable some understanding will | stood, of undertaking the work in the
the ticket. In Central Ward Aids, be arrived at respecting the coming sea- ( nenr future.
Stewart" and Goodacre have decided to son’s operations. In another month or j The next communication read by the 
come out. There will he a vacancy here, ] so the fleet going io the Japan coast . city clerk was of an equally interesting
if Aid. Yates retires, so that more an- ; must be underway, if they expect to be j character, relating as it did to the con-

cn the sealing grounds m time to take | struction of the new C. P. R. hotel. This 
advantage of the first run of seal. It is : on me from F. M. Rattenbury, and was 

In South Ward as is generally known also customary for the schooners going as follows:
there are two vacancies, but it is under- down the coast to make an early start, j Gentlemen:—Since I returned from Mont-
stood that Aid. Vincent will remain on and ^ter which wUl probably‘Slcon-
lÿow for the newcomers. In, tins clas- sidered at^the me^ig on Monday. J- SS.TÎfS-2
sification X\ . F. Fullerton may be mclud- XV hile many of tne skins oi uili Bav embankluent- These drawings will
ed' as he has not been a member of any season s catch remain ycr to oe . o u. soon be completed, and we shall be prepar-
of the previous councils. He will match | is believed that on the’whole 190? ha» 
bis campaign powers against the j been a better one than the year l *
puissance, of the present representation. ; Prices so far obtained ar® n9* ° ^ *
He ran very closely last year. ! but the eatch secured was » g • > .

For South Ward quite a number of the case of'the Umbrma. one of t 
ne^' candidates have announced them- j dependent schoofiers operated this y ear, 
selves. They are Thos. I. Worthington, the average price realized was something 
formerly an alderman in- Centre Ward, i like $1< per skin, ^hieh,
James A. Douglas, B. S. Oddy and good a figure as was obtained last yeai,
Thornton Fell. With tile exception of is considered '"^v.J rmhrlmiN «kirs 
Aid. Vincent and exiAId. Worthington average realized ‘ aLlv ^to
these are all “new blood.” it exited, mil probably apply to

But the end of the list of candidates most of the skins of th .
Z^rolt^is now preparing

Sectors to offè^hLmsêifaïa "caïdMatf ! Spratt’s" wharf, having new spars step- 
electors, to oner nimseir as a canmaate. v ™ h r.ails next year ghP wln
They point out that his length of resi- pea- ^ vl. norxt vrAnn nnd willdence and experience in public matters be commanded by P •
generally are qualifications which would cruise down the c 
make him a safe representative. The 
doctor is considering, and lias not yet an
nounced himself.
. The Times a few weeks ago published 
an account of tllie announced candida
tures to date. In reference to the school 
board it was stated tiiat Vhere were two 
candidates who had* definitely expressed 
their intention of entering the race.
These were Trustee Boggs and W. Mc
Kay.' Since then, however, two more 
have announced themselves. One is Mrs:
Jenkins, a member of the present board,, 
who has been again nominated by the 
Women’s Council as their champion on 
the board, and who will be supported by 
that influential body to a woman. W.
G. Eden has also run aloft his colors, 
and hopes to have something to say in 
the management of the city schools next 
/ear. An effort* is being made to induce 
P. J. Riddell, of the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company, to run, and he may pos
sibly join the others, whose eyes are 
fixed on a goal as important as any trust 
m the power of the public to bestow—the 
government of the schools.

To sum up there are now in the run- more to 
ning the following:

ROCK BAY BRIDGE Fair wage officer. D. J. O’Donoghue, 
of the department of labor, arrived in the 
city Tuesday on official business. His 
duties are to fix what is a fair wage, and 
the schedule decided upon is incorpor
ated in contracts awarded for govern
ment works.

The pursuance .of his duties in. this 
connection Mr. CrDonoghué will visit 
Nanaimo, where additions are to be made 
to the post office; Sidney, where the pier 
is to be extended; Quatsino, where the 
wharf is to be extended, and various 
other public works.

He has just returned from Vhe 
Kootenays, whither he went to fix the 
wage schedule for the Rossland ’
He is also while on the present trip col
lecting statistics of the prevailing wages 
in each district for reference by the de
partment of labor in the future.

Mr. O’Donoghue had an experience on 
the plains a few weeks ago which makes 
him appreciate the balmy weather which 
he encountered at Victoria. He was on 
a forty-mile drive from Moosomin, North
west, to Pleasant Hills, where a railway 
is being built. A blizzard overtook them, 
the thermometer dropping to 40 degrees 
below and Vhe trail became obliterated. 
To add to their troubles the driver 
overcome, and Mr. O’Donoghue was able 
to stir him to consciousness only by the 
most
which probably prevented him from 
lapsing into the same condition as the \ 
driver. Fortunat’ely a shack was finally 
reached, where a roaring fire soon 
them forget their troubles.

Mr. O’Donoghue is known to the print
ing craft from one end of the Dominion 
to the other, and formerly eat in the 
Ontario House.

Gentlemen:—Your finance committee hav
ing considered the undermentioned subject 
beg to report and recommend as follows:

That the treasurer be instructed to 
write off the uncollected balance of the ex
penses in connection with the voting on the 
‘‘Septic T*ank By-law, lvql, amounting to 
$L8u. >

That all cancelled debentures and coupons 
prior to the 31st of December, 1U01, be 
destroyed.

^Received and adopted.
The finance committee also recommend

ed payment of accounts totalling $ti,- 
504.54. Received and adopted.

The reconsideration and final passing 
of the Sewer Specification By-law was 
next brought up, and laid over for a 
week. This exhausted the business of 
the meeting and the council adjourned.

$(WHOLESALE AND RBTAIL.)

Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

It/ TPERMANENT ROADWAY

PROPOSED INSTEAD
LIST OF CANDIDATES

ANNOUNCED TO DATE 8i.x ny.
We are the largest exelnaive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
end Shoes, Robbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of onr five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

8

8Matter is Receiving Attention of Cfty 
Council - Letter From C.P.R.

Hotel Architect.,

About Sixteen Have Decided to Come 
Out - Some Have Not Altogether 

Mado Up Their Minds.

«
armories. The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.

CALL TO A MINISTER. VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.;‘ Nanaimo, B.O.,Phoenix Presbyterians XVant Rev. E. 

XV. MacColl, Now at Moyie, 
as Pastor. >

At a congregational meeting of the 
members and1 adherents of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, Phoenix, * it was 
unanimously decided to extend a call 
to Rev. E. XV. MacColl, now of Moyie, 
to become the pastor of the church in 
Phoenix. Rev. J. R. Robertson, of 
Grand Forks, was moderator of the 
meeting, and with a member of the 
church was chosen to present the wishes 
of the church to a meeting of the Pres
bytery, which will be called at Grand 
Forks for the purpose of considering the 
call.

was ^ Bleached Sheetings, Grey Sheetings, Bleached 

Cottons, Grey Cottons, Cantons, Ducks, Drills.exert ions—exert ion sstrenuous

cottons!/made

SHIPPING NOTES.
Also io-4 and 11-4 Cotton Blankets.Oiivebank is Causing Anxiety—Accident 

to the Clallam on Saturday. The equatorial diameter of the earth Is 
greater than the Polar diameter by twenty- 
six and eight-tenths miles. J. PIERCY & 00.,

Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIABABY HUMORS.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
soothes, quiets, and effects quick and effec
tive cures in all skin eruptions common to 
baby during teething time. It Is harmless 
to the hair in cases of Scald Head, and 
cares Eczema, Salt Rheum and all Skin 
Diseases of older. people. 35 cents. Sold 
by Jackson & Co.'^ànd Hall & Co.—55.

up-

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL
LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

For Definite
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Canada:
Province of British Columbia. 
No- 244.

This Is to certify that ‘‘The Princess 
Royal Gold Mines, Limited,” is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia.

The head office of the Company is situate 
at Rothesay, in the County of King's, New 
Brunswick.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
Is one million two hundred and fifty thous-

>
FT

Convention to Be Held Next March— 
Dates of Early Shows.

The following events are fixed to take 
place under the auspices of the Do
minion department of agriculture:

Toronto spring stallion show, March 
2nd, 3rd and 4th, 1904.

Eastern Ontario fat stock hnd poul
try show, March 7th to 11th. 1904.

Ottawa horse show, March lGth, 17th 
and 18th, 1904.

The National Live Stock Association 
will convene on Monday, March 14th, at 
1.30 p.m.; all day Tuesday. March 15th, 
and bn the evenings of the 16th and 17th 
at 7 o’clock, if necessary.

The National Live Stock Association 
will be made up of delegates from the 
various provincial live stock associa
tions which are working under the super
vision of the Dominion department of 
agriculture, and the^ meeting is called 
for the purpose of forming a National 
Live Stock Association in Canada. 
Rules and regulations are being prepared 
for the consideration of the delegates, 
who will also be asked to bring forward 
any suggestions affecting the live stock 
interests of their particular sections.

WwM'JL

We flanufacture Rails,
and dollars, divided into one million two 
hundred and fifty thousand shares ot 
dollar each. Shoes and Dies

STEEL WORKS,
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

lOWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
Sold by Hickm&n-Tye Hardware Co., W. 8. Fmaer 4s 60., Nichoite» 4

ImooL

'this
anU.

The head office of the Company in 
Province is situate at Victoria, B. C., 
David MacEwe'n Ebeçts, whose address is 
Victoria, B. C., is the attorney of t the 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 24th day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and three. x—

(L.S.)

CY CLOPS
ce

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for wbioh the Cfiapau) has 
been established and so Jcenwed are:

To purchase, acquire, hold,
nouncements may be expected, at any 
time. use, occupy 

and possess mines, mining areas, mining 
licenses and leases, lands, tenements and 
hereditaments, and any interest or Inter
ests therein, and the acquisition and devel
opment, work, purchase and sale of mining 
lauds and premises and mining leases, li
censes, rights and privileges, and generally 
to carry on the business of mining, with 
all the powers necessary or Incident there-

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.ed, ready to commence work.
i wish, therefore, to call to your atten

tion that the fiats still require some more 
filling in, at least five feet 1 should judge, 
so as to bring them up to the level of-the 
adjacent streets, as tue city agreed to do. 
During the past three weeks nothing ap
pears vo uavi: been uone in the direction of 
completing this filling, and unless the work 
is expeditiously pushed ahead, 
menceineut of the foundations must 
sarily be delayed.

Another very important matter that. It 
seems to me, requires your consideration, 
is that the surplus water of the tilling in 
already done is draining away very slowly. 
Some additioual facilities appear necessary, 
so as to allow the water to escape, so as to 
give the tilling a chance to consolidate. This 
should be a comparatively easy matter to 

d It would hasten matters a

to:
To mine, quarry, work, mill and prepare 

for sale by any process, and to sell and 
deal In gold, silver, copper and other min
erals, and generally to carry on the trades 
of mining and mine owners:

To construct, purchase, alter and main
tain and to contribute to the purchase, 
construction, alteration or maintenance of 
any building, tramway, wire rope tramway, 
canal, wharf, dam, bridge, pier, road or 
other work calculated to afford any facility 
in carrying on or extending the business 
of the Company, and to operate such tram
way, wire rope tramway and other works 
by steam, t electricity or other motive 
power:

To purchase, hire, construct or manufac
ture for use in connection with the business 
of the Company, any ships, barges, rolling 
stock, machinery or plant:

To acquire, purchase, use, hold, sell, 
transfer and dispose of any rights under 
letters patent, franchises, trade marks and 
other rights and rights in lands, tenements 
and hereditaments in connection with the 
business of the proposed Company:

And for the purposes aforesaid to acquire 
the good will of any business as within the 
objects of the Compàny, and any lands, 
tenements and hereditaments, privileges, 
contracts, rights and powers appertaining 
to the same and in connection with any 
such purchase or acquisition to assume 
the liabilities of any Company, association, 
partnership or person:

To sell and dispose of any part of the 
property or undertaking of the proposed 
Company to any other company or person:

To acquire by original subscription or 
otherwise, and to purchase, hold, sell, 
transfer or otherwise dispose of the shares, 
stocks, debentures, bonds and other obliga
tions of any other company carrying on or 
authorised to carry on any business or 
undertaking within the power of the pro
posed Company.

To construct, purchase and maintain any 
plant, building, works, factories, mills and 
other undertakings for the purposes of the 
Company or connected therewith, or neces
sary or expedient for any of the purposes 
of the Company or Incidental thereto:

To purchase, acquire, hold, use, sell, 
transfer and dispose of personal property 
of all kinds, machinery, patents and trade 
murks, timber and lumber rights, ores, 
metals, minerals and mineral rights and 
easements of every description, and all 
rights of way and of common carriage In 
connection with the business of the Com
pany, and to lease, mortgage, sell, transfer 
and dispose of and otherwise deal with all 
or any of the property, real or personal, 
powers, privileges and franchises of the 
Company, and to accept ns a consideration 
therefor any shares, stocks, debentures or 
securities of any other company, nnd gen. 
erally to do all things necessary or expedl 
ent for carrying out the objects of the said 
Company hereinbefore mentioned, or any 
of them, or Incidental thereto:

To operate any of the works of the Com
pany bv water, steam, electricity, com
pressed air or any other agency as a motive 
power or otherwise:

To construct nnd maintain a telephone tr 
telegraph line and lines for distribution ef 
electric current, nnd also water mains, 
where necessary, convenient or desirable, 
for the business, of the Company:

To generate, use. buy, sell, accumulate, 
store, transmit* furnish and distribute 
electric current for light, heat or power, 
nnd to manufacture, buy, soli, operate, 
lease nnd let electric light fixtures, sup
plies nnd appurtenances used in connection 
therewith: Montreal, Dec. 22.—The twenty Chinamen

To carry on business ns general merchants wh<> were ordered to be deported as not 
nnd traders: fulfilling the requirements of the law In the

To apply from time to time any part of United States, to which country they were 
the funds, stock, bonds, debentures and ' brought from China by the C. P. R., start- 
tfther obligations of the Company, for any ' ed this morning for the homeward journey, 
purpose of the Company. ! via Vancouver.

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

ELK LAKE SCHOOL.
the com- 

neces- , Entertainment and Christmas Tree on 
Saturday—An Enjo3rable Pro

gramme.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, D.A very enjoyable entertainment and 
Christmas tree was held at the Elk Lake 
schoolhouse on Saturday evening last, to 
mark the closing of the sbhool ' for the 
Christmas holidays. At 8 o’clock the 
schoolhouse was crowded with parents, 
friends and scholars. Trustee H. E. 
Tanner, M. P. P., made a very accept
able chairman. The scholars, under their 
capable teacher, XValter 
a\very creditable selectio 
tarions and readings.

On Santa Claus putting in an appear
ance, the distribution of the presents 
from the tree commenced, rfnd about 50 
children, as well as the older folks, were 
made happy. Mrs. Piercy presented a 
magnificent dressed doll to be raffled for 
by the girl pupils. JLi\j Jeune was the 
winner. Mr. Pierdy gave a suitable 
present for the bo5rs, which was won 
by James Campbell. A liberal supply of 
cake and coffee was then passed round. A 
vote of thanks to the chairman and all 
who contributed to the success of the 
tree terminated a pleasant function.

■

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

arrange, an 
great deal if It CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager

be done at once.
Aa you art* doubtless aware, preparing a 

firm foundation for the hotel to rest upon 
will be a formidable task at the best. But 
whilst the filling Temains in its present 
liquid state it is well nlgli Impossible. 
While the method that will be adopted for 
the foundations Is not yet definitely set
tled and cannot be until the ground con
solidates and tests are made, It Is probable 
that piles will be driven in about twenty 

ep over the site to be built upon, 
withdrawn, and the holes filled up 
packed g

To do this, however, requires that the 
filling in shall be dry and firm enough ro 
hold Itself up when we withdraw tne piling.

Yours obediently,
(Sgd.) F. M. RATTENBURY.

The letter was referred 
bridges and sewers comim

INCREASING OUTPUT. •
Campbell, gave 
n of songs, reci-Inspector Dick Tells of Progress at the 

Crow’s Nest Pass Mines.

Archibald Dick, inspector of coai and 
metalliferous mines for Blast Kootenay, 
was in Nelson the other day en route to 
the coast, to spend a couple of weeks at 
liis home in Nanaimo. To îfteporter of 
the Daily News he stated that the out
put of coal from flie Crow’s Nest Pass 
mines was steadily increasing. The 
mines at Michel now turn out 1.400 tons 
of coal a day, and each month sees a still 
greater output. At Morrissey there has 
been considerable delay in operations dur
ing the past fortnight owing to a big 
mudslide which blocked the line, and 
which is still giving trouble. Ail but 
forty out of 220 of the coke ovens at the 
Morrissey mines are now finished and as 
soon as these are completed the work of 
turning out coke will be commenced 
there. At Michel about 100 of the new 
lot of ovens are ready, with about sixty 

complete. The progress of de
velopment* at the mines of the pass has 
been steady during the past summer and 
fall, and there is every indication that 
this same steady improvement will con
tinue. Michel and Fernie are both busy 
and many local improvements are in- pro
gress at both points. The lumbering in
dustry is booming all through the pass.

NOTICE. PERFUMES£ Take notice that 60 days after date J In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Wdrks for permission to pur
chase the following land situate at Port

feet
then
with ravel or concretce.

in

For
Presentation

Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
post marked H. P. O’FarrelVs N.W. cor
ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains along the east boundary of lot 
213, range 4, Coast district, and contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

to the streets, 
ttee for report.

J. C. Mapleton, secretary of the Vic
toria Laborers’ Protective Union, wrote 
drawing attention to the fact that aliens 
had been imported for tbe purpose of do
ing preliminary work on the Point 
Ellice bridgfe, contrary to the law and 
goodwill of the people. Received and 
filed, and a copy to be sent to the con
tractors asking for an explanation.

A lengthy letter from Mr. 
garding the sanitary condition of a house 
on Elizabeth street was referred to the 
sanitary officer for report.

Oliver Johnston asked for permission 
to remove two houses from Humbolt 
street. Referred to the city engineer and 
building inspector for report.

C. C. Moody demanded payment of $50 
ns compensation for property disposed 
of. Received and filed.

Mrs. O. XXTeiler complained of the 
dition of property in her neighborhood as 
a nuisance. Referred to the sanitary 
officer, with instructions to abate the 
nuisance.

City Clerk Dowler reported as follows:

H. P. O’FARRELL. 25c, 50c, Up,MINE CHANGES HANDS.
November 19th, 1903.

Dundee Property at Ymir Taken Over 
by a Syndicate.

Upon good authority it is said that the 
Dundee mine here has been sold to par
ties represented by C. D. Rand of New 
XVestminster* says a Ymir dispatch. 
The exact figure cannot be obtained, but 
it is known that $7,000 was paid down 
in Nelson on XYednesdny evening to 
bind the bargain.

The Dundee company was stocked in 
1896, and work was kept going on the 
property1 till 1698, when it closed down 
through lack of funds. A short time pre
vious to this the stock was quoted as 
high as 75 cents per ,share. The banks 
advanced the management money froqi 
time to time, and at last the property 
was given as security to the Royal 
Bank of Canada. A few months back 
they obtained judgment and took the 
property over, and it is from the bank 
that Mr. Rand is purchasing.

The work on the property consists of 
a shaft 250 feet, with laterals running 
from the same. Places in these drifts 
show clean galena ore that went $33 
gold, $17 silver and about 40 per cent, 
lead. On the whole the property is a 
concentrating one. The Dundee company 
owes considerable to merchants here, 
and it is understood that the purchasers 
of the property are arranging to pay 
these debts off, although they are not 
liable legally.

Onr very large stock enables us to give 
satisfaction. Glad to have you see them.

XVigg re-

faip&fl
TELEPHONES 425 AND 450.

For Mayor.
Aid. Barnard and ex-Mayor Redfern.

For Aldermen.
North XVard—Aids. Kinsman, Gra

hame and Dinsdale and XV. F. Fullerton.
Centre XYard—Aids. Stewart 

Goodacre
South XX'ard—Aid. Xrincent, ex-Ald. 

XVbrthington, James A. Douglas. Thorn
ton Fell and B. S. Oddy. Undecided, 
Dr. G. L. Milne.

We deliver to any address In the city.

CYRUS H. BOWESand
con-IRRIGATTON OF NORTHXVE8T.

CHEMIST,
XXrilliam XXThyte and' Land Commis

sioner Dt-nnis Consulting XXhth Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy.

XVilliam XYhyte, assistant to Sir JThos. 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. 
and J. S. Dennis, land commissioner, are 
in Montreal making an official report 
to the president of the progress> of the 
large irrigation project of the company 
being carried out in Alberta. There are, 
probably, in all, 5.000.000 acres which 
are to be reclaimed. J. S. Dennis, who 
is a man of great practical experience, 
has been placed by the company at the 
head of the scheme, in regard to which 
some work was done last summer and 
fall—work which will be taken up in 
earnest in the spring. Expensive ma
chinery has to be installed, and the pro
cess is a slow one. but it is confidently 
believed that it will prove to be a great 
success when the project is carried 
through.

U8 Government Street, „Near Yates Street.

/School Trustee.
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to Inform 

youthnt since the last meeting of the city 
council the following communications have 
been received and referred to the city en
gineer for report, viz.:

Chas. Marshall asking 
recently laid down on Pandora street, south 
side, be extended easterly so as to accom
modate two houses on Pandora street own
ed by him.

D. E. Campbell et al, calling attention 
to the condition of Powell street,
Junction with Michigan street.

Jns. Rose et al, calling attention to the 
necessity for repairs being made on St. 
Louis street.

J. B. McCallum et al, asking that tbe 
sidewalk now being laid down on the south 
side of Pandora avenue be continued for a 
distance of about 400 feet.

P. S. Lampman, re sidewalk Belcher 
street. >

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Trustee Mrs. Jenkins, Trustee Boggs, 
XVin. McKay and XV. G. Eden. Undecid
ed, P. J. RdddeH. P. R.,

NOTICE.
that the sidewalk WATCHES FREE TO AGENTS—Wanted, 

gentlemen and ladles to engage In the 
sale of our watches. We give our agents 
a free sample $10 watch to take orders 
and a liberal commission. If you would 
like profitable employment for your spare 
time, write us at once for sample and 
terms. Address Ideal Watch Co., Dept. 
18, Toronto, Ont.

E. L. Wriggles worth, of Fernie, and Mrs. 
Wrigglesworth arrived In the city Tuesday 
evening from Fernie, where they were 
married on Wednesday last. They intend 
spending several weeks in Victoria. Mr. 
Wrigglesworth is manager for Wriggles
worth & COo contractors for the Crow's 

the coke ovens at 
Miss A.

French, Little Bobs, Baden 
NVhite, Sirdar Mineral

General
Powell, General 
Claims, situate In the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District.

Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port Sannear Its
Nest Cool Co., for 
Michel. His bride 
guson, a popular and accomplished young 
lady of Fernie.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B79407, and as agent for R. T. 
Godman, F. M. C. No. B79406, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of snch certificate of im
provements.

Dated this twelfth day of November,

Fer-

WANTED—A good plain cook for Institu
tion: Presbyterian preferred; good salary. 
Apply to Jas. R. Motion, Albernl, B. C.WATCHES FREE TO AGENTS—Wanted, 

gentlemen and Indies to engage in the 
sale of our wit tell es. We give our agents 
a free sample $10 watch to take orders 
awl a liberal commission. If you would 
like profitable employment for your spare 
time, wrile uh nt once for sample and 
terms. AOdveee ideal Watch Co., Dept. 
18, Vorbutn. Ont.

WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house In a few counties, 

Received and filed. calling on retail merchants and agents.
Employees of the Victoria waterworks Lph‘ .m',"'Z,',er,70ak

theinnffi/of cash <"«<*^ week ? MoS“for expirnsro ad"
the wa^eotSo^Vor roportillL I SS5&URapid growth of the finger nails Is re

garded as a sign of good health.
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